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Not quite a newsletter
Sorry, with all the hassle to do with the National rally,
(and now our central heating boiler has packed up –
more gremlins than a Norton) – I have not had time to
put anything together – BUT I must announce:
Annual General Meeting.
The Branch AGM will take place at 8.00pm at the Melton
Constable Hotel, Seaton Sluice, on Monday 4th March 2011.
Sandwiches as usual. Please come! (- notice the blood?)
Nominations are invited for the Branch positions of Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer
and Newsletter Editor. All nominations should be submitted to the Branch Secretary,
John Powell, , either by email or phone ( jnoandlizpowell@yahoo.co.uk ) by Friday 1st
of March. In the event of a nomination being received a ballot will be held at the AGM.
Agenda will be prepared and will be forwarded by e-mail to those whose e-mail
addresses are known.
APART FROM WHICH: Well, more news in the next newsletter. However on this occasion,
news from Ian Cartwright. Ian has been a stalwart camper and evening-rider-outer until the
end of 2011. He says his arthritis has really slowed him down. Two treatments were tried in
2012 with not much to show for it. When last spoken to he was testing a third, and was
hoping he might be able to join club events in 2013. He asked me to pass on his greetings.
Tony Sargent has asked for a note to be included re. Morpeth Motorcycles. As someone
who has never used their services, I cannot comment on the quality of their work. However
the have a well equipped shop, nice little café for passers-by, and are being incredibly
helpful in the organising of the National Rally, including providing 3 marshals, the rescue
(and sandwich) van, and a venue for at least one meeting and maybe more. Tony must love
the place. He appears to practically live there. . But to round things off, here’s a story -

Chairman and website doer: Bob Tym. 01670 517949. robert.tym@googlmail,com
Money scrounger:
Simon Murray. simon@barmoor.com. Best to communicate with him via e-mail.
Scribe and acting sec. :
John Powell. Tel 0191 281 8116. jnoandlizpowell@yahoo.co.uk . Mobile:07802 257800

